Multimedia Sales & Advertising Representative
Perks
★ Bonus Pay
★ Uncapped commissions
★ Ability to upsell clients to gain other revenue
streams
★ Fully Remote
★ Flex hours
★ Friends & Family access and event benefits
(food, drinks, seating, etc)
★ Travel reimbursement

MISSION STATEMENT Our mission at Ozone Gold, LLC and Ozone Gold Publishing/Distribution is to
develop innovative strategies and avenues within the entertainment industry that fulfill the
ever-changing needs of our artists and consumers. We provide the highest level of service to every artist
or consumer based on their individual branding needs, while maintaining integrity, fairness, and honesty.

Job descriptions
Multimedia Sales & Advertising Agent- This role requires a self-starting, independent and innovative
mindset and work ethic. The entertainment industry is fast paced and ever-changing, thus not everyone is
well suited for its environment. We are currently seeking seasoned, eager sales and advertising agents to
join our team! You are coming in at a unique time and able to take advantage of limited sales offers that
can generate commissions you wouldn't believe. Sadly, nothing this great comes easy. We're a national
company with international reach. This position is remote and primarily work hours are gauged by
production volume. This means that you will not be micromanaged yet expected to meet all goals and
deadlines and willingness to initiate communication at the "by any means necessary level". If you love
entertainment, researching, an independent work environment with no caps on your earnings, you just
landed in the right place at the right time.

Your role - Own the entire sales process! Collaborate with the Executive Team to develop strategies that
will drive sales performance and consumer engagement for our upcoming hybrid concert tour. This is
accomplished by leveraging live stream radio shows, broadcast television shows, social media platforms
and SSO. Representatives must demonstrate competency in data interpretation including the ability to
read, comprehend, respond and communicate a wide range of data that collectively creates a situational
view of the show and its potential to increase business advertising impressions by over 50 percent in
most cases.

You will be trained in several revenue streams and expected to understand the "cause and effect" of price
points, product timing, airtime allocation, effectively communicate this information to the Show Host for
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goal optimization, effectively communicate these details to production teams, quote and sale advertising
sponsor or vendors.

This position is for both inbound and outbound sales.
●

Undergrad degree or 5 yrs. experience in media sales, visual arts, merchandising and
broadcasting

●

Background in direct sales and marketing and/or on-air sales

●

High level social media platform leveraging to drive sales

●

Proficient in Excel, Powerpoint and Word

●

Strong business acumen

●

Organizational skills / ability to work under pressure

●

Independent worker

●

Self-starter-innovative

●

Ability to develop new leads

●

Ability to customize our products to the client’s needs

●

Utilize various types of digital platforms to engage the client

●

Must have a cell phone in which a secondary line may be added

●

Meet with potential vendors or sponsors virtual (face to face in some rare instances) for sales
presentations

